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SCSK Announces Conclusion of Memorandum of Understanding Pertaining
to Comprehensive Asia Pacific Region IT Services Business Partnership
with Vietnam’s Largest ICT Company FPT Corporation

Tokyo, November 13, 2018—SCSK, a global IT service company, announced that it has
concluded a memorandum of understanding pertaining to a comprehensive Asia Pacific region IT
services business partnership with Vietnam’s largest ICT company FPT Corporation (“FPT”) in
October 2018.

Signing ceremony held on October, 2018
FPT is a 30-year-old company listed on the Ho Chi Minh Stock Exchange. Boasting annual
sales of approximately U.S.$2.0 billion and more than 33,000 employees, FPT primarily
develops its operations in the technology, communications, and education fields. SCSK has been
engaged in an ongoing series of discussions with FPT on the possibility of a strategic overseas
partnership entailing collaboration in the wide range of industries and business fields served by
SCSK. These discussions culminated in the aforementioned comprehensive partnership
agreement.
Through this partnership, we will support the overseas expansion of Japanese companies,
cooperate with FPT in financial and automotive systems field development activities and in the
development of strategic SCSK products, and jointly cultivate globally competent talents. In
addition, we will provide IT services on a joint basis through the Asia Pacific operations of major
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SCSK shareholder Sumitomo Corporation. It was also targeted that business development would
be pursued jointly by FPT, Sumitomo Corporation, and SCSK.
Moreover, we will seek to supply an even wider range of services and solutions and to expand
our operations in the Asia Pacific region through this partnership.
About FPT Corporation
Founded 30 years ago, FPT Corporation is Vietnam’s largest ICT company, boasting a staff of
more than 33,000 employees. FPT has acquired Capability Maturity Model Integration level 5
and ISO 27001 certification. Moreover, FPT’s network includes delivery centers in 21 countries
worldwide, including Japan, the United States, Australia, and Vietnam as well as various
countries in Europe and the Asia Pacific region. Through this network, FPT supplies customers
around the world with digital platform, robotic process automation, artificial intelligence,
Internet of Things, cloud computing, embedded system, managed, testing, application, business
process outsourcing, and other services. Its focus on research and development aimed at
increasing service quality has led FPT to deliver its services to more than 600 customers across
the globe. Over 100 of these customers are Fortune 500 companies in industries including
manufacturing, semiconductors, healthcare, utilities, financial services, and satellite television.
Homepage: https://fpt.com.vn/en
About SCSK Corporation
SCSK Corporation provides a comprehensive lineup of all of the IT services necessary for
business, including consulting, systems development, IT infrastructure development, IT
management, and business process outsourcing services as well as IT hardware and software
sales. Leveraging its track record of supporting the IT systems and networks of Sumitomo
Corporation and other customers around the world, SCSK is pursuing further growth as a global
IT services company.
Homepage: https://www.scsk.jp/index_en.html
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